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MOER
THE AFRICAN IVORY ROUTES

&GONE
IN LIMPOPO
The African Ivory Route. You may not know it yet, but you’re going to want
to go there. So, buckle up and join Jacques Marais as he goes back-road
tripping into the middle of Nowhere-Land.
Words and pictures by Jacques Marais.
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here’s a rumour that
men don’t ask for
directions. Well, here in
Mama Africa, the reason
that we don’t ask is that
doing so will often fast-forward you
from the frying pan into the fire.
On a recent trip to Limpopo, we
took an unplanned scenic detour
en route to our destination, and the
ladies, including my lovely wife,
Karyn, indicated from the back
of the Izuzu that we should stop
to ask for directions. Reluctantly,
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after a while, I did. Stopping at a
rundown petrol station and using
my best farm-boy Xhosa, I said,
“Molo bhuti; kunjani?” I could just
as well have tried Korean, judging
by the blank expression on his
face. With a language barrier as
wide as all 11 official languages,
this wasn’t going to be easy.
“Modjadji?”
“Eish. Modjadji … jaaaa.” And
we were pointed in half-a-dozen
different directions. One of the men
eventually said that he could tell us

where to go, but that it would cost
a minimum of a hundred bucks.
“Because you’re rich,” he smiled,
the way a crocodile would while
considering your calorie count. As
I said, from the frying pan into the
fire. Rolling my eyes and spinning
my wheels, I drove off, deciding
to take my chances without their
help.
After resetting the GPS, we
finally headed in the right direction
– thanks to technology, and no
thanks to asking for directions –

and, at last, we snuck onto a dusty
jeep-track dipping into a densely
wooded
valley
somewhere
beyond the hustle and bustle of
Modjadjiskloof’s huts.
The African Ivory Route had
been on my radar for quite some
time, but I was eager to make this
a trip with a difference. The route
has a great selection of Big 5
safari camps, but, on those trips,
you’re confined to your vehicle for
most of the day − which is not ideal
if you’re travelling with children or

“...WE HAD
TOTAL
FREEDOM OF
MOVEMENT
TO MOUNTAINBIKE, HIKE,
TRAIL-RUN AND
EXPLORE TO
OUR HEARTS’
CONTENT.”

if you want a bit more freedom to
roam around.
The solution? We decided to
give the trip a birding slant, and
selected several of the lesserknown ‘cultural’ camps − all
situated within tribal grazing land
or in nature reserves with nondangerous game. This meant we
had total freedom of movement
to mountain-bike, hike, trail-run
and explore to our hearts’ content.
So without further ado, here’s a
breakdown of the five camps we
chose.
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CAMP 1
MODJADJI – OF RAIN QUEENS
AND GHOST-BIRDS
The region, near the present-day
city of Tzaneen, is the Balobedu
Kingdom, ruled by the matrilineal
Rain Queen who is believed
to have rain-making powers.
The first Rain Queen was a
girl named Modjadji, and her
successor, Masalanabo Modjadji,
is said to have inspired H. Rider
Haggard’s famous novel, ‘She’ one of the formative books of my
childhood.

This may not be The Ritz, but
the real reason you’re here is
to explore the Modjadji Nature
Reserve itself. The reserve is not
very big (the total area equates to
a mere 305 ha), but what makes it
special is the fact that it features
the world’s largest concentration
of single-species cycads.
The ‘Modjadji Palm’ is an IUCN
Red List species, and they’ve been
around for 50 to 60 million years.
They are true dinosaurs, and
are one of the most spectacular
species out there, with stems up
to 13 metres tall.
Part of our mission was to
experience the cycads up close,

“...WHAT MAKES IT SPECIAL IS THE FACT
THAT IT FEATURES THE WORLD’S LARGEST
CONCENTRATION OF SINGLE-SPECIES CYCADS.”
When I heard that the Modjadji
Nature Reserve featured as
one of the African Ivory Route’s
cultural camps, I quickly made up
my mind to visit this part of the
scenic Wolkberg region.
The Modjadji Camp, a Limpopo
provincial government initiative,
was the first stop on our tour of
the African Ivory Route. The camp
has five rustic, self-catering units
set amid indigenous trees, with
a central braai area, dining-room
and kitchen. Built in the traditional
Lobedu style, the thatched
rondavels each come with two
three-quarter beds, and visitors
must bring their own sleeping bag
and towels.
There is no electricity, and the
kitchen runs on gas; a combo of
paraffin- and solar lighting will
keep you from taking a tumble
down the slope en route to the
ablutions. Modjadji is pretty
typical as far as the African Ivory
Route camps go, but the bottom
line is that it’s clean, affordable
and unique.

but I’d also heard that the reserve
was a great place to spot the
grey-headed bush shrike. (The
Afrikaans name is “spookvoël”
− ghost-bird.) We had heard its
mournful, drawn-out “ooooooop!”,
but had been unable to catch a
glimpse of it. Fortunately, Edwin
Muneri, the African Ivory Route
bird man, arrived on day 2,
confidently proclaiming, “If there
is a bird you want to see, I will
find it.” We were persuaded to go
on a pre-dawn birding hike the
following morning, and our bird
man was on top form.
Edwin’s BlackBerry is his secret
weapon, and every time a bird
chirruped or cooed in the dense
foliage, he would take out this
weapon. “I recognise that one!”
he would whisper excitedly, and
then proceed to play the audio
bird call in question. Let me tell
you, it worked like a charm.
A pygmy kingfisher arrowed
through the reeds like a multicoloured gemstone to pose for
a photo, while red-eyed doves,

thick-billed weavers, crombecks
and terrestrial bulbuls popped up
from the dense foliage.
The grey-headed bush shrike,
however, lived up to its “ghostly”
reputation. Even though we could
hear the haunting calls all around
us in the riverine forest, it took
a good 15 minutes before one
fluttered into the branches of a
tree close by.
The BlackBerry kept “oooopooooping,” but its battery level
was dangerously low by the time
the bird plopped onto a clear
perch long enough for me to get
the shot. Edwin did a little victory
shuffle, and, with our mission
accomplished, we headed back
to the camp.
INFO
Closest town: Modjadjiskloof is
approximately 20 minutes away,
but local villages border on the
reserve.
Access: A high-clearance 4x2 will
be fine, but a 4x4 is required if it
rains.
Accommodation: 5 Self-catering
rondavels; each sleeps a couple
and a child comfortably, and
there’s also the option of pitching
a tent for extra kids. Ablutions are
separate.
Security: Good.
Cell reception: Signal is decent
on MTN and Vodacom.
Must-do hike: The 4 km Picnic
Site Circuit should take you 2 to 3
hours.
Key bird species: Malachite
kingfisher, scaly-throated honey
guide, green-backed chameropter,
African olive pigeon, thick-billed
weaver, grey-headed bush shrike.
Other
activities:
If
you’re
fortunate enough, you may be
able to arrange an audience with
the current Rain Queen In Waiting.
GPS coordinates: S23°37.602
E30°22.182
Cost: R195 pppns
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CAMP 2
BALENI – SOUTINI, THE PLACE
OF SALT
BALENI – On our way to the second
camp, we stopped off in Giyani
for some much-needed caffeine;
the area is not exactly known for
having excellent coffee, so the
local Wimpy had to do. Once
we’d left the bustle of the town,
the music started: a 360-degree
surround-sound of cicadas and
green-bellied eremomelas from
dawn until dusk for the duration of
our stay.
Baleni Camp is located about 10
km off the tarmac along a skittish
dirt-track, and guarantees you the
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kind of off-the-beaten-track feel
that you get only in the bushveld.
This is another of the African
Ivory Route’s cultural camps; this
means that (a) it is not in a Big 5
game area (so one can enjoy the
great outdoors on foot at one’s
leisure) and (b) it is situated upon
land belonging to one of the local
tribal communities.
If you own a mountain bike,
bring it to Baleni, because the
riding is fantastic. The landscape
is mostly flat, and although there
is no marked route yet, all you
need is a GPS in order to navigate
through the endless network of
cattle tracks.
An undeveloped local hot spring
is one of the sacred sites used
by the local Tsonga community.

“AN UNDEVELOPED
LOCAL HOT
SPRING IS ONE OF
THE SACRED SITES
USED BY THE
LOCAL TSONGA
COMMUNITY.”
Once you’ve washed away your
bad luck here, make a plan to
visit the ancient salt works in the
river nearby. The ‘soutini’ filters
are operated by women from the
local village, according to age-old
tradition, and contribute largely to
the local economy.
Ecosystems at Baleni range
from typical arid savannah to

riverine forest and an established
wetland system at the hot springs,
so birding opportunities cover all
bases. We still had Edwin with us,
and he “sent his daily SMS” to his
feathered friends to ensure that
we found what we were looking
for.
A
beautiful
woodlands
kingfisher, sunning itself on a
dry twig, was our first tick mark,
followed in quick succession by
a long-billed crombeck, some
blue waxbills, and grey hornbills
dancing in the sky.
The top sighting of the day was
a clamorous territorial squabble
between two sunbirds − a whitebellied one and a scarlet-chested
one − over some mistletoe
blooms. Both of these were firsts

for me, and it was great getting
photos of them as they preened in
the thorny underbrush. Watching
a low-level fly-past from a stately
jackal buzzard on the way back
to Baleni rounded off a superb
morning of birding.
INFO
Closest town: You can stock up
on everything you need in Giyani;
it will take you a maximum of 45
minutes to get to camp from there.
Access: A high-clearance 4x2
will be fine, but a 4x4 is required
if it rains.
Accommodation: 5 self-catering
rondavels; each sleeps a couple
and child comfortably, and there’s
also the option of pitching a tent.
Ablutions are separate.

Security: Good.
Cell reception: Intermittent cellphone signal.
Must-do hike: A leisurely 3 km
circuit takes you past the wetlands
(and hot spring) via the banks of
the Klein Letaba; an easy 2-hour
amble, really.
Key bird species: Woodland
kingfisher,
green-bellied
eremomela, fork-tailed drongo,
white-bellied sunbird and scarletchested sunbird.
Other activities: There are some
off-road routes to navigate in your
4x4 if you’re keen to test your skills
in the river. As mentioned, the
mountain biking is off the scale.
GPS coordinates: S23°25.388
E30°54.533
Cost: R195 pppns
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CAMP 3
FUNDUDZI – LAND OF LEGENDS
Although, in my opinion, Fundudzi
rates as the African Ivory Route’s
most dilapidated camp, it’s
situated within one of the most
dramatic outdoor playgrounds
I’ve ever visited in South Africa.
As we drove over the gnarly
bump and grind of the gravel
track, we were greeted by rugged
mountain ranges looming above
emerald tea plantations, with
indigenous forests blanketing
the landscape, and a howling
symphony of dogs drifting up from
the village just beyond camp.

“IT’S ALMOST
IMPOSSIBLE TO
RESIST GETTING
INTO OFF-ROAD
MODE AND GOING
FOR A DRIVE,
MOUNTAIN BIKE
RIDE, OR TRAIL
RUN; OR A FISHING
EXPEDITION OR
CANOE TRIP
ON A JADE
MOUNTAIN LAKE.”
In the morning, we headed into
paradise, up a steep gravel pass
just a few minutes from camp.
Towering indigenous trees veiled
in bearded moss and tangled
creepers stand guard over crystalclear brooks, which flow amid
remnant patches of forest and the
adjacent Mondi plantations.
Here, it’s almost impossible to
resist getting into off-road mode
and going for a drive, mountain
bike ride, or trail run; or a fishing
expedition or canoe trip on a jade

mountain lake. The opportunities
are endless. A good topographic
map of the area will be of great
assistance if you want to explore
solo, or you can ask one of the
ever-smiling staff members to
accompany you.
Birders who visit Fundudzi are
amazed, not only by the incredible
species-count, but also by how
easy it is to find these little rarities.
We had barely started scanning
the riverine brush when a little
pink-throated twinspot hopped
into view and started showing off.
INFO
Closest town: Thohoyandou is
an interesting university town,
and well worth some exploring. If
you need to shop for provisions,
you’re good to go, here.
Access: Any solid car will get you
there, but a 4x4 opens up options
beyond camp.
Accommodation:
5
selfcatering rondavels − each sleeps
two. Camping is not an option.
Ablutions are separate, but
Fundudzi is scheduled for a full
refurbishment soon.
Security: The fantastic staff are
on hand 24/7.
Cell reception: Good cell-phone
signal.
Must-do hike: There’s a testing
12-km route to some pot holes if
you’re up for it, or you can explore
the adjacent forest streams on an
easy 5-km circuit.
Key bird species: Cape battis,
rameron pigeon, lanner falcon,
forest buzzard, pink-throated
twinspot.
Other activities: Explore the
back roads to the BaVenda
people’s Sacred Forest in a 4x4, or
crank the route on your mountain
bike. The trail running here is also
superb.
GPS Coordinates: S22°53.668
E30°24.273
Cost: R195 pppns
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CAMP 4
BLOUBERG – BUNDU BEAUTIFUL
Blouberg is my favourite African
Ivory Route camp by a long shot.
(So far, anyway, as I still need to
visit its Big 5 destinations one
day.)
The setting of the thatched
camp at the foot of the spectacular
Blouberg cliffs is reminiscent
of a scene from the movie ‘Out
of Africa’. There’s breath-taking
scenery and natural grandeur
in abundance, even before you
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“THERE’S A BEAUTIFUL HIKE THAT
TAKES YOU OVER THE RIVER AND
ROCKS, PAST AN ABANDONED VILLAGE
ON A HIGH-ALTITUDE PLAIN, AND ON
TO A PRETTY TRICKY SCRAMBLE.”
leave the tranquil camp, which is
set on the edge of a murmuring
mountain stream.
The big tick on my Blouberg
birding list was the Cape vulture,
but, to see these winged beasts,
we needed to get high up. There’s
a beautiful hike that takes you

over the river and rocks, past
an abandoned village on a highaltitude plain, and on to a pretty
tricky scramble. We were just
starting to wonder if it was worth
it, when we looked up and saw a
prehistoric-looking Cape vulture
soundlessly soaring a couple of

metres above us, with its splayed
primaries measuring longer than
a man is tall. Yes, it was definitely
worth it!
Wanting to celebrate our
success, we careened down the
mountain back to camp, where we
knew there was a case of ice-cold
frosties waiting, along with some
heavenly 2-inch-thick slabs of
protein from the Vivo Vleismark.
We huddled around the boma fire,
listened to an African wood owl
hooting beautifully, and looked
up at the hundred million stars
glittering high above. Bliss.

INFO
Closest town: Bochum is the
closest place to do all your
shopping.
Access: A high-clearance 4x2, at
least, but a 4x4 will serve you way
better.
Accommodation: 5 self-catering
rondavels; en-suite ablutions
with bucket showers; each
rondavel sleeps a couple and
child comfortably, and there’s the
option of pitching a tent.
Security: Decent.
Cell reception: Weak to nonexistent cell signal.

Must-do hike: A quick option will
take you up to the ‘Pools of The
Wise’, or you can go big on a 16
km return-scramble mission to the
cliffs − allow 4 to 6 hours at least.
Key bird species: African wood
owl; cape vulture, spotted eagle
owl, fiery-necked night jar.
Other
activities:
Blouberg
is a legendary rock climbing
destination, but be warned: these
cliffs are only for the fearless.
GPS Coordinates: S23°06.626
E28°59.128
Cost: R195 pppns
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CAMP 5
NTHUBU – BIKE SAFARI
Finally, at the end of our personal
African Ivory Route odyssey,
we arrived at Nthubu, which is
probably the closest we got to a
proper African safari experience
on our trip.
Set within the malaria-free
Masebe Nature Reserve – an
arid savannah conservation area
teeming with plains game – it was
also the first camp on our visit
that boasted raised safari canvas
tents. The braai, kitchen and
dining area is set upon a reedy
wetland, so, if warbler-spotting off
the deck is your thing, you’ll enjoy
this spot.

“IT WAS
ACTUALLY
LEKKER TO
SHIFT FOCUS
FROM OUR
FEATHERED
FRIENDS TO
SOME OF THE
OTHER GAME
IN THE AREA.”
The chances are nigh on 100%
that, apart from a host of “little
brown jobs”, you’ll also spot a
couple of resident pairs of verraux
eagles. We did − on a mountain
bike ride along the sandy reserve
roads − and they were beautiful to
behold as they went into free-fall
off one of the rocky ridges before
thermalling sky-wards.
It was actually lekker to shift
focus from our feathered friends
to some of the other game in
the area. Impala, kudu, giraffe,
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bushbuck, chacma baboons –
whether you’re on your bike, or
4x4ing along the mountainous
reserve tracks, you’ll be able to
feast your eyes on a passing
parade of animals.
When the sun sets on the
rugged Waterberg landscape and
you realise it’s your final night in
the bush, there’s only one thing
to do. Open another beer, huddle
your buds in around the fire, and
start planning your next trip into
the back-of-beyond − a beautiful
area that epitomises the Limpopo
Province.
INFO
Closest town: Segole is the
closest village, but I’d suggest
Mokopane as the best place to
shop for provisions.
Access: Quite sandy, but a
high-clearance 4x2 will be fine;
although you’ll need a 4x4 to
explore beyond the camp.
Accommodation: 5 self-catering
safari tents on stilts; each sleeps
two comfortably. There’s also
ample space to pitch a tent.
En-suite ablutions, with bucket
showers.
Security: Good, as you are inside
a provincial nature reserve.
Cell reception: Cell signal in
some places.
Must-do ride: Although it’s
sandy, a 15 km circular ride along
the reserve’s tracks is a must,
though you need to be relatively
fit. If you’re truly hardcore, head
for the 4x4 tracks into the hills for
a full-day excursion.
Key bird species: A jaw-dropping
selection of warbler and beeeater species, and a full range of
raptors, too.
Other activities: Game viewing,
4x4 exploration, night hiking, star
gazing, nature photography.
GPS Coordinates: S23°38.402
E28°31.443
Cost: R195 pppns
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